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;Choosing .Life 
:Work Stressed 

In Assembly. 

Co-Eds Are Salt of Earth, Even :in 
Footballt :view of Coach .Otto Klum 

;• 

Femininity and fo.otball was the sub
ject discussed. by Coach Otto Klum of 

IMPRESSIVE TALKS, MUSIC AND the Varsity grid tearrL in an interyiew 
LIVi:;LY .YELLS FILL last week. 

did not .so much as glance .at the .fe
male portion of humanity " 

Then with an : aftertho~ght, he add
ed: "Some are mainly indlffenmt, of 

PROGRAM · "There a.re tvro ways of looking at course." So, .after all, fair co-eds 
the matter," says the coach. "The with an inclination for football heroes 

Assembly Friday morning marked fact that an athlete is in love makes may have a grand chance to conquer 
the beginning of a series of talks on no difference, provided he has the such seeming ind.ifl'erence. 
vocational guidance, to be given under right kind of a girl. If the young lady It is . the firm belief of Mr. Klum 
the auspices of the Life Work Com- in question is brimming over with that co-eds are the salt of the earth in 
mittee of the Y.M.C A. with the co- college spirit and enthusiasm, it is a any institution. Here is what he says 
operation of tlie fac~lty. good thing, for she will directly bring on that score: 

James Chun, president of the com- her influence to bear o~ his work on ''Co-eds in general, whether the ath· 
mittee, explained that the purpose of the team. But H she is interested in letes are hi love with them or not, do 
these talks was to aid the students in herself, if she makes her love affair a tremendous lot in boosting athletics. 
choosing their life work. Men who with the football player a primary in- '\Vhat I mea.n is that the girls can act
hav~ been successh1l in various pro- stead of a secondary consideration, ually ~hange the .attitude of some men 
fes.~10ns have been secured to speak I then the fact that the athlete is in Jove on the football team. When a fellow 
durmg assembly hour for the next few will be detrimental to the team and to doesn't come up to expectations on the 
weeks. Special interviews will be ar- himself. gridiron, there usually is something 
ranged later for · those interested in "Sometimes a football player is so the matter with him, either he does 
talking with these men concerning · immersed in his love affair that it in- not go to.' practice often,' or he does 
their work. jures him. He thinks more of his not work hard enough. The co-eds 

Stressing the necessity of choosing 'love' and. the object of his passion can prod him to . do better work by 
one's life work, Prof. Leebrick said, than of the prosaic, everyday routine speaking to him of such remissions. 
"Life will not petmit you to d.rift If of practicing. . I . knew of a case in The effect ls marvellous on the male 
you do not make a decision and ~tart which the girl was so selfish and ex· ego and sensitiveness."' 
in the way you want to go you are acting that she required the football Asked as . to whether football heroes 
wasting tinie. Hesitation ai'i.d indeci- hero to go to the house to . entertain were so ·constituted as to be immune 
sion are not elements in character her every night after practice. Conse- from feminine wiles and charms and. 
which help you to become something." quently football and his lessons went whether feminine attention flatters 

tirely a matter of reason; it is partly When questioned as to whether the answer was 'obtained: 
''Choosing your profession is not en-1 to the dogs." . . their vanity the following reluctant 

:varsity Breaks 
Island Record 

Jn·· Grid-Clash 
PRELIMIARY GAME IS CLOSE AS 

PUNAHOU SCORES ONCE ON 
SECOND TEAM 

Coach Klum's proteges, the Univer
sity of Hawaii's first eleven, took Fort 
Ruger into camp Saturday at Cooke 
field, with a score of 88-0 which 
smashed the Oahu record tor the num
ber of points registered by any team 
in a regular game The contest was 
what the score indicates, a walkaway 
for the ·collegians, but although out
classed and outgeneraled in every de
partment of the game, the s·oldier 
eleven fought gamely until the end . 
striving to score. 

The Varsity eleven showed. lots of 
class, and at times worked like a well 
oiled watch. Plays were pulled off in 
speedy fashion, fumbles were few, in· 
terference as a whole was excellent, 
but the tackling by the Varsity men 
was ragged, though it showed up bet
ter than last week. The Varsity de· 
fense has visibly improved since their 
meeting with the 13th Artillery, but 
nevertheless it will stand more inten
sive training. Though the opposition 
the Varsity had on Saturday was not 
strong, the game demonstrated that 
the Collegians will be real contenders 
in the coming league games if they 
continue their improvement. 

of , The Ruger combine, on the other 
I hand, needed. practice. The soldier 

a matter of feeling," stated Prof. best football players owed their suc· "They re;;illy appreciate feminine at.
Adams. "If you~ ar~ not sure of what cess to the incentive givea them by tentlon at bottom, although they do 
you want to do, keep the question · the female of the species he expound· not like to say it:" 
open to avoid mJstakes. The happi- ed as follows: I There is certainly a faint ray 
ness of your life depends not upon "Some of the best players I know hope for the girls, after all. · 
the quickness of your choice, but · that 
lt is 'correct when made." 

team outweighed the Varsity consid
erably, and was slower in starting. 
This fact worked to their disadvantage Variety of program w·as .i?Jven . in 

the form of a music~l selection by 
Charles Bourne '24 and William 
Hughes '2.6~ .::., Dyfdg Forbes led .the 
students in practicing new yells Prof. 
Palmer urged the students to a:id. fin
ancially in ! keeping. tlle f~otball team 
on the field. 

~rs. Agee Will Sp~ak 
to Literary Society 

Poster Contest 
Rules Announced 

Council Plana 
Ho.nor Campaign 

many times when they. were nailed for 
losses by the Varsity line men. Dur
ing the whole fracas the soldiers made 
only three ·first downs, once on a 

For the best posters advertising the As.sembly Friday · has been given to series of bucks by Regleburge and 
play "Adam and Ev~" - three prizes the Student Council, and a program, twice by the aerial route. 
have been offered by the -Dramatic consisting of talks by Prof. Crawford, THE GAME 
club. The first prize for · the best 

1 
Henry llindt and Laurence Lit Lau, In the first quarter Wise scored first 

poster submitted, is $5; the second has been planned. After these, '"hi ch after the Varsity had pushed the Rug
best poster, $2.50; and the third, for are expected to take about 15 minutes, er men far down into the latter's ter
the largest number of usable posters questions may be asked. The Council ritory. Goal kicked., Morse soon fol
submitted by one person, is 4 tickets hopes to conclude this part of the pro- lowed with another touchdown. Can
to the play. gram with musical selections, while verted. Blai'Sdell substituting for 

'fhe poster design should be 12x18in. the rest of the hour will be devoted to Wise, plunged over for another score, 
pasted on a cardboard 14x28in. The the regular Friday rally. goal kicked. Ruger kicked off. Given 

Mrs. H. P. Agee (Fanny Heaslip design must state the name of the Members of the Student Council made tardage on an off tackle play. 
Lea), Honolulu short story writer, will play, "Adam and Eva," and give the have issued the following statements Quarter score: Varsity 21, Ruger 0. 
talk to the Literary society at its reg- following information: Name of au th- regarding the honor system: Yardage on line bucks, Blaisdell 
ular meetfug Saturday. The society ors, Guy Bolton and George Middle· Henry Bind.t: The big job for the over for touchdown. Ruger kicked, 
believes that · this program is a rare ton; date of presentation, :Nov. 17 and Student council is to get everybody in Varsity free catch, yardage on bucks, 
treat and invites all members of the 18 at 8 p.m.; place to be given, Chas. the University to want to enforce the pass to Thompson, pass to Tarleton. 
faculty and students to attend. Mrs. R. Bishop hall, Punahou; name of di- honor system. After that there will Score. University kick ·off, Ruger ball. 
Agee's talk will be in the form of ques- rector, Mr. T. B. Hunt; by whom pre- b61 nothing for the council to do. Line bucks, loss, punt. Given made 
tions and. answers; all who wish to sented, University of Hawaii Dram· Charles Lambert: Dishonesty is a long r_un, series of line bucks, ball 
ask questions will be permitted to do a tic club; price of tickets,· 75c and $1 scar that cannot be effaced; therefore II over. Half score, 40-0. 
so. I (all seats reserved); pm·pose, pro- I strongly suggest that a severe pun- The second half proceeded. as the 

The meeting of the Literary society ceeds to go to R.O.T.C. saber fund.. lshment be inflicted upon those who I first had, with four touchdowns in the 
o~ ~ov; 4 .will ~e Kipli~g day, when I There is no limit to the number of disregard the rules of the honor sys- third quarter ~ringi'ng the score up 
K1plmg s hfe will be discussed and J desi·gns which may be submitted by tem. . to 68-0, when time was called. Three 
selections from his work read. /any one perso?. · May Gay: T.he ~onor system is ab- more touchdowns were added in the 

The competitor will attach to the solutely essential m the development last quarter, but one goal was missed. 

I 
back of each of bis designs a sealed of tl~is .i~stitution, and it is up to ev- Buclrn and off-tackle plays were varied 
envelope containing his name. ery md1vidual to see that it is carried by end runs and several long passes, 

All posters must be in by Oct b out and the completion of two short passes Mirror Offers Prize 

1

28. 
0 

er Laurence Lit Lau: I think the stu- by the army team gave them the two 
The judges for the competition are dents should. take the honor system first downs they made during the sec-

Free subscription for three years, Prof. Chipman, Dr. K. c. Leebrick and more seriously. and half. 
beginning next September, is the May Gay '23. Merlyn Forbes: A man either ha.a THE LINE-UI> . 
prize offered by The Hawaii Mirror an honor or has not. I believe that Varsity• Ruger 
for the best name for the college ---:o :--- the students of the University of Ha- Morse----········--···- r.e.l. ---·-··-----·Younkus 
weekly. The contest, which is open waii are men and women of honor, Wolters ·--·-.. ·····- r.t.l. .._; .. __ Augustine 
to all subscribers, will ·close at 12ni. Mrs. Crawford's Father Dies and the honor system as instituted Jacobson (c) .. r.g.l. ·--··-···----····· Hisz; 
October 28. , .. ---.. ·here furnishes an excellent opportun- Cruickshank ·-·· c. --···- ·Erominiski 

Each contestant will submit his ity for exercising it. Y<>ung __ ......... -.. l.g.r. ---·--·· .. -·-·· Blake 
idea of the best name for the weekly, Prot. D. L. Crawford has received Dyfrig Forbes: The success of the. Oollins · --·-··-··----- l.t1r: ·········-·-··· Buyck 
together with his signature, to one of. word o~ _the,. d~th of Mrs. Cra.wfo.rd's honor system in our University wm· Fincke ··········-··· l.e.r. -···--···--··------ Dye 
the editors. A disinterested commit· fathe~ ~i L, Mudge!t, in ~aJl • ,:Qi~g-o. add more te> her !a.me than all the Wise --··---· .. ···· ···- · q. . ....... Regleburge 
te.e will select a .few of the ~est names, Mrs . . urawford was on .her. way to.,his victories on the gridiron she can make. Lamberti·---···-... r.h.l ······-- Rosendahl 
w.hich will 'be ·submitted to the sub- bedside, but was delayed by the burn- In order to attain this end, it is ne- Searle ----··----······ l.h.r. -······ Van Bosch 
scribers for a vote to take place Nov. ing of the, City of .llo.nolulu. a,nd did cessary that every student in the Uni· Given ··--.. -·-···---· f. ··-·· .. ·--·---·- MoBS 
3. The name finally chosen must not reach San. Diego until Mond~y versity put his shoulder to the wheel. PUNAHOU-2nd VARSITY 
have a majorl:ty of all votes cast. morning. · ' · · · and make the honor system "good.'' Iil the curtain raiser the "Butr and 

Edwin Peterson ex-'25, has entered 
Yale, and is expected to make the 
swimming team t.here this fall. 

· She wired th.at she was taken on Blue" men trimlm¢d the Varsity 2nd 
board the West , .. Fara,l,on·, and later to the tune of 7·0. From the sta.nd-
transferred to . the Thomas, but that Mortimer Lydgate ex-'24 has come point of competition the preliminary 
she had lost all her clothing, valu~d to Honolulu to be with his father who was the better of the two games. 
at several hundred. dollars. is at the Queen's Hospital. 'Continued on page two.) 
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Class · Test Vote : . Women's Faculty Club; 
Forms · 1New Book Circle 

·:·KEEP TH ESE '· FOR REFI;.RENC.E' J 
·.'. ·" •. :~ :!· ~ ··~- '"· ,!' .•. t Mr . . Bunt Urges .. _: 

Throws Light on· 
School Question 

Results of the test vote on the for
eign language question . taken , Ia.st 
month · in the American ·institution 
class have been tabulated by the racial 
ancestries ·or the stu.dents · and · have 
be~n made public. Five questions con
stituted t1'!.e test, and the results were 
as follows: 

1. Do you approve or disapprove of 
the joint committee report? Eighty 
out of .a total of 91 approved, 25 of 
t hese votes coming from Japanese and 
28 from Caucasians. Seven disap
proved. ariCl four were in doubt. 

2. Make suggestions indicating bow 
the foreign language school problem 
should be solved. "Continue the spirit 
of cooperation until a: · solution is 
found," and "have a new committee ap
pointed," each received 18 votes, with 
the . Chinese voting especially heavy 

At the business . meeting of · the 
Women's Faculty club in September, 
it was voted to form ·a Faculty ·Book 
Circle, the books to go later into the 
University ·· Library: '' ' 

All members of the Faculty, Board I 
of Regents, and ~fficers of adminis~ 
tration are eligible for membership. 
Further information may be obtained 
from the committee composed of Mrs: 

enway. · ' · · 

- '-~--: -·· ... 
.RAY ' Ray H~~~ii 
RAY Ray Hawaii 
Oskey Wow . Wow · 
Wiski WEE Wee 
Holey Muckei 
Holey Varsity 
Hawaii Ray !;\ ·; 

:-··. ·.··-.~ ·:· , 

FIGHT Hawaii FIGHT 
~r· F:i'GHT Hawaii' ' FIGHT 

FIGHT Hawaii' FIGHT 

Hold that line! 
. Hold that l~ne ! 
Hold that line! 

'; 

Romberg, Mrs. A. L. Andrews, Mrs. 
Hunt, Miss Routiman and. Miss Hem-

1 
Books will be ready for use by Oct. · 

19. 

~ 

Block . that kick! 
Block , that kicki 
Block that . kick! 

.Members oe the Faculty Book club 
are: Mesdames Andrews, Clarke.Dean, 
Donaghho, Edmondson, Frear, Judd, 
Kellar, Palmer, Pollock, Romberg, 
Sellock, Misses Chipman, Hemenway, 
Miller, Pringle, Routiman, Warner. 

Give 'em the ax-the ax~the ax! 
Give 'em th~ ax.,.-the ax-the ax! 
Give 'em ·the ax, give 'em the· ax! 
Give 'em the ax, WHERE? 
Right in the :neck-the . neck, the 

NECK! on the first and the Japanese cm the Extension Service is 
latter. "Have the joint committee con- • Right in the necl{-the neck, the 
tinue the work," was favored. by 16, Active, Report Shows NECK! 
and various other suggestions . had I · Right in the neck.-Ri,ght in the neck 
from one to four supporters. -.--. RIGHT · IN THE NECK-THERE! 

3 Sh ld th · 1 th . With the opening ol the fall term of · . ou e governors gn e 1e- . . . . 
l t . · · f th · d tm t f bl' the Umvers1ty, the extens10n service gu a 10ns o e epar en o pu IC I . · · 

. t t· ? F t t t d 13 has arranged with several faculty (Sound your vowels in this one) ins rue ion. or Y· wo vo e yes, · • . 
no", - ~nd 37 favored the signing with I members to scedule certam courses m Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah-¥ah·Rah 
certain modifications , 50 per cent of .he late afternoons. and on Saturdays H-A-Rah-W-A-Rah-ffRah 

th · .J . d 36 · t f th for teachers, accordmg to the monthly l H-A-W-A-I-I (spell it) e apanese an . per cen o e . · 
Caucasians voting this way. . r eport of the. service... . , Hawaii-Hawaiil--Hawaii 

. 4 Sh ld th h . d The followmg credu courses are be· 1 Rrr-Rrr-Rrr-Rah I 
. ou . e go:ernor ave signe ing given: History 9, Pi·of. Le.ebrick; · · . 

t he ;egulatwns be tore Sept. 11• the history 10 Mr. Kuykendall' education 
opemngs of the schools? The nega- ' . ' · · ' 
t ' . d tl d 58 t 3,, E" ht 3 Prof. Symonds, psychology 4, Prof . . Pa-one-one Pa-one-one Pa-one-one 
IV~ carne ief tahy, K 0 

"· 
7
i
1
g y- Porteus; political · science 2, Prof. Ha-waii · · Ha-waii Ha-waii 

five per cent o e oreans, per . . · . .,. · . . . , -
cent of the Chinese 66 per cent of the Leebncl{, T~e ~arge enrolment .m AU-WE- -(opposmg teams name) 

· 
57 

't f tl H .. these courses Ihdicates a marked m- 1 Hakaka Hakaka Hakaka! 
Japanese, per cen ° ie awal'~ans terest among the teachers. ' . . HA WAH! 
and 54 per cent of the Caucas10ns Special announcement . was also • . 
cast their ballot with the negative. made of courses in dressmaking, mil-

5. What action, if any, should the linery and domestic science given by S-k-y ROCKET! 
next legislature take? _Thirty-two per Mms. Dahl and Miss Miller. Plans for Wh-e-e-e-e-e .(crescendo) 
Cent favored .. rngulation . along some BOOM 1 BA A A A A AH 1 --" the short sugar course have also bee.ri . · · - - - · - - · 
line supporting Act 30, the vote by made. Vars1t.y v _arsity R-A-A-A-A-A-H! 
racial lines being 42 per cent of Ha- SeYeral le'ctures have been given re-
waiians, 36 per cent of Caucasians, 33 centl:x. Prof. Leebriclt made a 'lecture/ .. Jal<e Ja.lrn Bully for JAKE 
per cent of Japanese, 28 per . cent of 

ti'ip to MaUI.· ·Sept. 30 at th~ -invitation I ·•.·.· Va_rsity, ,V,arsity. ', RAH! ! ·-_ ~- _:, ·_··.· '..·. 

Debating Team 
And Quarterly 

Should we have a debating team? 
"Why, that ts unquestionable;'· says 

Mr. Hunt, professor of argumentation 
and logic. · . For . the purpose of pre
senting and discussing topics of local 
and contemporary intere_st, such a 
team is necessary, according to Prof. 
Hunt. 

The difficulty lies in finding oppon
ents, for lawyers ministers and other 
men of profession are too skilful, 
while the majority o[ the others are 
unfamiliar with the technique of de
bating. However, Mr. Hunt . thinks 
this can be remedied by advertise-
inent. 

Here is another thing we need! A 
quarterly magazine, literary and pic
torial. in which student efforts in art

I istic. fields can be encouraged. "A 
pictorial department which will give 
a visible record of the events of the 
year," says Mr. Hunt, "is what the 
university 51tudents should establish. 
The pictures of the flag rush, the co
eds' song contest, the football gaJiles 
and such student activities can be eM· 
Hy collected and printed into a most 
interesting quarterly. Of course, the 
magazine need ·not be very elaborate 
but would necessarily be started on a 
small scale. Such a pictorial issue 
would- not only give publicity to the 
University of Hawaii but also correct 
some of the erroneous ideas which 
many people abroad entertain within 
their own cranium." 

ADELPHIANS TO SELL TICKETS 

A special team .with May Gay '23 as 
captain has been organized by the 
Adelphai club for the purpose of sell
ing 100 tickets for 'Adam and Eva,' the 
play to be presented by the Dramatic 
club· Nov . . 17 and 18 at Charles R. 
Bishop hall, :Punahou. · 

Chinese, and 14 ·per. cent of Koreans in of the Mam Women's club, and three . . . . ' -
f avor of this. The rest of the class brief talks by Prof. Henke, Miss Miller .. :••:••:•-?••:++:••:••:••:••:••:••!••:++:++:••:••:••:••: .. :••:••:••!••:++: .. :••:••:••: .. :••:++:••:++:++:++:••: .. :••!++!++!••!++!++:++: .. :+:+: .. : .. : .. :: 
Were dl·v1'ded more or less evenly - ••• . . •.• 

and Pr~f. Donaghho were broad.cast ; · · •:• 
among various other suggestions with from the Star-Bulletin radio station. · :i.: ·AL·· ··oH·· A PARK :?.: 
t he proposal that the legislature take · · .The extension service has proposed •!• ·.:.·. 
no action receiving the second num- • · to the department of public instruction :;.: •:.• 
b er of votes. Th e Koreans voted a scheme whereby current information ••• ••• 
rn~st heavily in preference of making about crops and livestock will be re- :i: OPEN EYERY NIGHT IN TiiE YEAR AND SATURDAY:?: 
the . department of public fostruction ported to the University extension de- -i" . A.}.lD SUN D~1Y AFTERN001YS . :?: 
a· iaw, .l;>u,t, the to tal number of votes . partmen t and used for the benefit of ::: •i• 
for t his . ~uggestion was only 14. ••• • •• 

the general public. .:. DANCING EYEHY NIIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY I~ THE ::: 

VARSITY BREAKS ISLAND RECORD A. Duvel one of the ma1ns ta ys on :i: BALLROOM BEAU.TIFUI + 
(Continu ed f' r om page one.) the Varsity line, ha s been laid up all :~: . ~ :~: 

y umtnou was out 101· blood a nd Lought the past week with a strained knee. •i• ::: 
a hard fi ght, while the second team The big fellow is out now, but he is ::: 10c-ADMISSION-10c + 
.seeined to be lacking the punch and still li1nping. H:is absence at center •:• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~· 
p e p ,"'Vhich had predominated in its is keenly felt. ••:••.•• .................................................. ••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.••.•• 

~~·:~~n~c~~~~ ;i~a~~~~ t . ~~eth:1~v~~~~ ~1111! I 111111111111111111111111111111111111111mIllIUI11 llliHI mm I Im 11 llHI I lllHil l !Hi l llll Ill II II I I Ill I I I I I II I I II Ill 111m11I11111111111111111 ~ 
~tnd consis tently lunged through the = 
Punahou line for big gains. The Var- = 
s ity line a:nd the other backs did not I= 
support him when a score might have __ 
been made. C:: 

P nnahou made its only score early -
fo 1.he first canto on a long forward -
pass Fernandez to Holt. Fernandez :-..: 
k·icked goal. Jn this same quart.er the _ 

The College Girl /{nows 
Varsity iost its best chance to score. -
A trick play, a long cross field pas8 I • 

fro1~1 · McNicoll to Ikuta, worked for a = 
b.fg· gain but failed to score when.with · 
a · Clear field- ahead Ilrnta sl.lpped; and1 __ 
:b.efor e. he got started again was nail'ed ...... 
·1;y lh~ 1-iun men. 

Co·acli. . Kelly when interviewed 
states, ''Punahou has a wonderful .,_ 
1.eain, hard-hitting and heady, and ·not =:. 
mei·ely an aggregation or ·stars.! This = .. . , 

.ganie · brought out several thi:µg~; it - , , 
gave a lesson to our men not to be ·too _ 
·sl:ire and it brought out three good' := 
~l~~:t.s." . ' THE LINE-UP . . _ 

Vii'd. : Team · --~- __ __ --~~ · ... - .:. .. ... Punahou 
• I ~ , ·' 

Reeves................ r.e.L _ ......... _ ..... :. HoJt 2 
T.ong ...... ~.--.. --.. - r. t.l. ··---·········-· Perry' = 
I(apohakimohe r.g.l. . ... -------:----· ... Ross = 
Forbes --···---.. ·--· c. .......... O'D~wda = 

• l 

l . . ~ • 

·'' 

.. . 
·· :· .·1 i' 

That for ally kiud of outctoor or gym act.i,·ity sill' JS 
.. . ··. . .. • ' 

mos.t cornfortablc in athletic underwear. 

It is i11~xp~11sivc,:, ... it -is. e11duri11g, it is fashioned 

. ·. ,i 

. vVc sell WOlllCJl'S athlc'tic ni1<lcnvca'~· i11 ·Uotlt· opcu 
I : ;. • 

.. /. 
front . aIJd· s.tep-in styles, ~ .-wl1i tc · or ~esh. 

. - j • . _, 
.. ,· 

•I 

; :: 

\Vil.Son ..... --... --·· l.g.r. ·_ .......... -- Trotter = 
Kuinobu ......... -· l.t.r. ___ ....... Johnson/- -T .. HE 'L'IBE.·R:T,·,.y ··. ·HoUsE ·-
Ikuta ....... ·---· .. --·· l.e.r. ____ ... _P, J'Ohnson = 

. . . · ~ ' · ... 

- . 

1·i .._..., 

-
Rugh .... __ ::. __ .. _._ q. . ....... ---- Frazier I ·. · · ; ' 
Hair ........... _ .. ___ . r.h.l ..... -.... -- BeaJiler, _ · . . · .. r = 
McNicon ....... ---· l.h.r. . ....... F~rn~:::: I lllll llllll II llllllllllllllllllllllll I llllllllllll I lllll I I I lllll I I llll I I I llll I I I I Ill I II llll I I Ill I I I I I II I I I II I I II I I Ill I I llll I I I I Ill I II lllll I I Ill II I I II Ill I II Irr?. 
Ault ........... -----·- f. .. ....... ----··· , 
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Sleeping Sickness· '' Tf1i '1)byj :'on Fanning> 
' I 

1 .i .:7 4! Pounds··of Peanuts 
Takes Two Victims In 

Argumentation Class : •. 

:: i i .' \ ·' . : '- ' 

By T. C. Edmondson 

(CONTINUED F~QM )'.,.Asji· 'YE~K.) 1 employes ·'with famiiies . . , A physician 
An epidemic of sleeping . sickness The . British · Government took pos- who resides at the' cable station seeks 

swept over the members of Prof. session of Fanning Island in.1888, and to maintain the rhealth ' not ' only of the 
. Hunt's class in argumentation .Thurs- it is now owned by an . English com- staff of the station, but of all the in
day, proving fatal to two an.d leaving pany known as the Fanning Island, habitants 'of the island. A British 
most of the others in a condition of Limited. There are two industries of Commissioner, with headquarters at 
languidity. commercial dharacter on ·Fanning: the cable station includes in,his duties 

Each member. Of the class, excepting The above :mentioned Fanning Island the collection of customs .. and ~ the di· 
one, was engrossed. in displaying the Limited is a copra company with head- rection of the police force of the isl
preliminary symptoms of the terrible quarters at the settlement at English and, the latter consisting of about a 
malady when suddenly ·Prof. Hunt . Harbor .and with camps established at half dozen husky 1looking Gilbertese. · 
noticed one poor victim apparently in various points on the island from We (of the expedition) 'we.re i'.nost 
the last stage of the disease, being in whence cocoanuts are transported to cordiall:f receiv~d at the cable station, 
a state of coma. · the settlement for the preparation of where ' our general headquarters were 

''"Who is the gentleman that is sleep- copra. The settlement inclµdes a re- maintained, and also at the settlement, 
ing?" inquired Prof. Hunt. sidence and office of the manager of where we spent . a few · days, Every 

1260 . Polar Pies Sold 
· ::· At Saturday's Games 

Under the supervision of the Uni-. 
versity cafeteria, 1260 polar pies, 576 
bottles of soda water, and 74 pounds 
of peanuts were sold Saturday after
noon during the football games at 
qooke :field. · 

A careful mathematical calculation 
shows that there are 26,775 peanuts in 
74 pounds, and 13,248 cubic inches of 

.soda . w)ater in ·576 bottles. 

Executive Committee 
Sup_ports ·Rally Plans 

Dense silence followed. Then ·the the company, residence for other facility for . our comfort and for . the 
unfortunate one, . who · had ·regained white : employes, quarters for the na- success of our undertaking was placed 
consciousness as the result of physical tives, a hospital, copra drying· racks, at oui: . comman~. Seldom do strangers In order to back the football team 
effort on the part of one of his fellow- stores, storehouses and other equip· visit Fanning, and the people there more strongly and ·encourage college 
sufferers, indicated his name. ment necessary for . the preparation seemed delighted in having a couple spirit, the Executive Committee of the 

A few words . fitly spoken were de- and handling of copra: This little set-,. of "bug hunters'~ around for a · few A,S.U.H. at its last meeting decided 
livered for tlie moral edification of tlement is a veritable oasis in the days. Some expressed tliemselves as to hold yell practices every Friday, 
him who had been first to succumb sand covered atoll. Imported soil has being tired of looking. at the same old and expressed the hope that every 
to the ravages of the dise~se. . resulted in beautiful grassy lawns faces, "and a 'new· one; no matte~ how full-blooded ''Varsitarian" would at-

Soon .. the .,vigilant eyes of the pro- about the main buildings 'not to be homely, was at least a temporary re- tend botli the practices and the games. 
fessor detected another sufferer who found elsewhere on the island. Among lief. The terlll of service for' the cable The question of laying a tennis 
was in an even wors'? condition than- those associated with the copra com- employes ~s . two years,, during which court was left undecided, but the A.S. 
the first. That person was invited to pany ~re Messrs. William and Hugh period they are not annoyed by any of U.H. will buy a new net. 
leave the class. Greig, well known by many in Hono· the petty troubles or' the outside world. Rebecca McVeagh '24 and Ernest 

But rumor has it .that Prof. Hunt re· lulu. These highly respected men are The climatic conditions · of Fanning Kai . '26 . have been added to the list 
lented and sent flowers to the funeral. considered authorities on things con- are most pleasant. ·: A south-east trade to cqmpose the scrap book . 

.The Executive Committee requested 
cerning Fanning, as many years of wind renders the island a comfortable th t H . . 

Y. M. C. A. NOTES their lives have been spent on the ~sl· and agreeable · habitation.: Conditions a . enr.y Bmdt, ais editor .0 .f The 
Cabinet meeting was held Saturday and. of temperature and moisture during Hawaii Mirror, present a petit10n to 

noon for reports and plans for the Fanning Island was not inhabited the summer 'months at least, ~re quite I the Executive Committee concerning 
week. · when discovered and has never had similar to those of Honolulu. Fresh I Athes UcoHntrol oft.the paper. At the ne~t 

F 'd · t f d' ' t d · · · · mee mg, the committee will 
n ay evenmg was se or 1scus- permanent settlements of native wa er (use largely for external ap- . . . · · 1 Cl'ff d M G 1• t' · . . make its report on the petit10n and 

s10n group socia . i or c rew tribes The natives of whom there p 1ca ion) may be obtamed almost any-. . . 
'26 · k ' h -d t k ·t I · ' I h h I the quest10n will be put to the vote of is wor mg ar o ma e i a suc· are about 200 employed on the island, w ere on t e island a few feet under I tl · tl f d · 1 h . le students. 
cess. are Gilbert Islanders brought to Fan· le sur aee, an is a so caug t m large 
~ ~ ning under contract and are repatri· tanks from the r.oofs of . buildings. ~ · 

ated when their terms of service have Gardens make very poor. showings on TELEPHONE 1635 

D ·' t G t H · t J · I expired. The employment on Fan· Fanning, due, probably, to the lack of : on . e ur .. ning seems _to be agreeable to the na· ~bme ne~essary. element .or elements 
tives, as many, on being repatriated,] m the s;oit .. ! Vegetables planted in Fan

Protect · Yours.elf 
.. . ,·. :· . · BY 

; ··. GETTING THE 'BEST· ,· 
. 1 ,-. ."'·: POSSIBLE .. 

1 
~).'; .,»::_. 

' . -;-" ' : ; . 

F001;'1,B~L L E'Q-U IP M ~.~T, 
••°r,. ' f•'i_ ' --- ,. .. ), 'f.' .. , ~;I. 

OUR 'STOCK IS COMPLETE 
AN,O .REASONABLE 

GUARANTEED· LIGHT AND 
DURABLE 

immediately sign up for another terni ning soll grow, nic.ely for a short while, 
of service. The settlement is supplied but b!=!fore ' maturity is reached turn 
by t.he schooner "Doris Crane," ·of San yellow· and· die. · ·some ·soil has been 
Francisco, which makes four voyages imported from Honolulu by those in
per year to Fal,ln,iilg, returning with t~rested in· raising . flowers, and where· 

I 
a cargo . of copra. . . ' . . . ' ever this has been done the efforts 

· · · · · have been rewarded 

I The , other commercial interest on : . . 
F i I 1 d · th B iti h abl Concerning our scientific investiga-

1 

ann ng s an is . e: r s c e . · • ' · · i · · . .. • 

station, previously . mentioned. The tions, I will only.' say in this · article 

1 
station occupies a . strip . of land of that . they w.ere hig~ly successful, re· 

I 

about 40 acres extending. from the ·sea ports of which will ~e ·made throu~h 
to the lagoon. This station 'is . an im- the channels of the Bishop Museum m 
portant .relay station between Sydney d~e c?urse of time. · .No, we did not 

; and Bamfield, the latter on Vancouver discover a.ny n_ew contments nor plant 
! Island, the longest line of cable in the AmQncan. flag . ~n any new cor~l 
I the world, being between Fanning and h_eads. .In tlus par~icular our exped1-
Bamfield. About forty whites, includ- trnn must go down m the annals as a 
ing men, women and cluldren, are as· · . / complete failure 

H I I S . sociated . with the cable station. For . • • , ono U U porting the operation Of the cable and the . I~ i • 
maintenance of the comforts of the Collms, one of the Varsity guards, 

T •. KUNIKIYO 

FLORIST 
.FRESH CUT FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS · 

Goods Co Ltd I employes a large_ establishment is ne~ I severely ~jured a finger in ~ast week's 
., • cessary. Most of the buildings are of. ga~e ~ga.rnst the 13th Artillery. De-

86 HOTEL ST. PHONE 6253 permanent concrete construction, in- spite lus mjury ~e put up a good fight J 1111 FORT ST., HONOLL!LU 
eluding the bungalow residences of the on Saturday against Ruger. , 
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-What Do You Suggest? 

I mport~pc_e of Assembly 
Is it preaching .to say that everyone should go to assembly? It is 

rnernly utteri11g a truth we all know so well that some of us do not 
realize its importance. The assembly hour is the one provision made 
in the curriculum for bringing all the students together. Whether it 

is an A.S.U.H. meeting, a footba11 rally, or a talk, the assembly is al
ways worth attending. What can we do to make every one realize they 
can't afford to miss the Assemblies? . 

Letters to be published in The 
Open Forum must be received not 
later than Saturday morning, must not 
exceed 25'0 words in length, and must 
be signed by the writer's name. If it 
is oesired, the name ~ill be .withheid. 

Calendar 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 12 o'clock- -News

. paper meeting Room 107. 
. ' Wednesday, Oct. 18, 4: 30 o'clock- "Y'' 

discussion group, Room 107. 
Friday, Oct. 20- 11 o 'clock- Assembly. 

Hawaii Hall. 
Friday, Oct. 20-12 M, Student Honor 

society meeting, Room 105. 
Saturday, Oct. 21-''Y" Cabine t meet

ing 12 o'clock, Room 107. 
Saturday, Oct. 21, 12 M- Lite rary so· 

cie ty meeting, Roqm 107. 
Monday, Oct. 22-1:40 p.m.- "Y" dis· 

cussion group, Room 117. 
Monday, Oct. 22- 12 M-S ~nior class 

m eeting, Room 107. 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2 p.m.-"Y" discus

sion group, Geology room. 

A FISHER OF 1\1EK' 

SPEAKING OF OUR PLAY 
· If 'Adam and Eve had gone in for 

amateur theatricals, ft's a cinch they 
could not have had dress rehearsals! 


